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76' (23.2 m)   LEGEND

Mfg-2004  Model-2004 Year:76' (23.2 m)LOA:
20'3" (6.2 m)Beam: LEGENDMfg:

Motor YachtType:Draft:
Speed: 0  USD Price:
Location: BC, Canada
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Additional Specifications For First Count:

Mfg-2004  Model-2004 Year:76' (23.2 m)LOA:
Mfg. Length: LEGENDMfg:

Skylounge MotoryachtModel:20'3" (6.2 m)Beam:
Draft: Motor YachtType:

FiberglassHull Mtrl: Top:
Speed:Hull Cnfg.:

Hull Designer: 2xCaterpillar
3406E
800  HP ,  625hrs

Engines:
Deck Mtrl:
Disp:

2004Engines Year:Range:
Int Designer: 3Staterooms:

Sleeps:Ext Designer:
1500 g (5678 l)Fuel Cap: Heads:

Crew Quarters:400 g (1514 l)Water Cap:
Holding Tank: Crew Berths:

NoCaptain Cabin:USAFlag:
BC, CanadaLocation: N0NEClassifications:

Class Type:
MCA:
ISM:

0  USD Price:

Remarks

This lightly used Skylounge Motoryacht has a custom (3) stateroom layout with tremendous
volume. The gourment galley includes all stainless steel appliances and has the best view
imaginable. The equipment list is impressive with stabilizers, bow & stern thrusters, generator,
(2) inverters, diesel furnace, skylounge air conditioning, and watermaker. Plus the electronics
package is complete and the enterainment package is impressive. Fresh water kept on Lake
Union since new.
 
 

Accommodations

The three stateroom layout features a VIP stateroom forward with private head. Next aft to
starboard is the laundry room with Asko full size washer & dryer and oversized sink. Aft of the
landing is the master stateroom entered through double doors. The huge master stateroom
features a king berth, electric fireplace, and his and her heads with Jacuzzi Jetted tub plus stall
shower. The third stateroom is aft and is accessed from the transom or from interior stairs from
the salon. This full beam stateroom as twin berths, private head with stall shower, and a
mini-galley.  It can be used as a third stateroom or crew quarters.
The main deck features a main salon with a sofa, (2) chairs, end tables, electric fireplace,
entertainment center, and stairs leading down aft to the guest stateroom and engine room.
Forward is the stairway to the skylounge. Next forward is the formal dining to port and dayhead
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opposite. The spacious galley is forward to port and stairs to starboard lead down to the forward
staterooms.
The skylounge above is very spacious and includes a complete helm with two Stidd helm seats,
forward facing seating that doubles as seating for the U-shaped settee with electric hi-lo table,
and a wet bar cabinet with sink, U-line refrigerator and icemaker, two overhead hatches, port
and starboard doors and a door leading aft to the boat deck. The boat deck includes a settee
with table and access to the side decks around the skylounge. On the main deck level are also
full walkaround decks (with two side gates) plus the aft deck includes a settee with teak table,
wet bar, control station, and two tansom doors leading down to the swim platform.

Granite counters throughout•
High gloss mahogany interior•
Vimar lighting•

Galley

Broan trash compactor•Amana refrigerator and freezer•
Dacor microwave• Dacor warming drawer•

Bosch dishwasher•Jenn-Air stove with oven•
Double sink• Hardwood floors•

U-line refrigerator (aft deck)•Dumb waiter to the skylounge•
U-line icemaker (aft deck)• U-line refrigerator (skylounge)•
U-line icemaker (skylounge)•
Sub-Zero refrigerator (aft stateroom)•
Sub-Zero freezer (aft stateroom)•
Microwave (aft stateroom)•

Electronics and Navigational Equipment

Uniden Hailer•(2) Furuno NAVnet plotter/radar•
(3) Compact Designs 17" monitors• Simrad IS15 depth sounder•

Horn•IC-M602 VHF•
Simrad AP20 autopilot• Xantrex inverter w/Link 10 remote•

Rudder angle indicator•Simrad Ap21 autopilot remote•
Compact Designs computer w/remote• Camera system (2 cameras)•
CD/DVD player
Intercom•

Electrical System

(2) 60-amp 24 volt alternators•Northern Lights 16kW genset (835 hrs)•
Generator sound shield• 150-amp alternator (stbd engine)•

Phase Three battery charger•(2) Xantrex 4000-watt inverters•
(2) Cablemaster shore power systems• (3) converters•

(1) 8D AGM battery•12-volt/24-volt DC systems•
110-volt/220-volt AC systems• (4) 8D batteries•

(16) 6 volt batteries (new 2008)•
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Deck Equipment

Note: Full walk-around decks main level and skylounge level.

Jabsco searchlight•Steelhead Marine 2000 lb. davit•
14' Novurania with 90hp Yamaha• Anchor Alert DB-100•

(2) boat deck lights•(5) windshield wipers w/washers•
RMSD windlass electronic control• (2) Maxwell 2200 warping winches•

Custom teak adjustable table (aft)•450' 1/2" HT anchor chain•
S/S Bruce style 120-lb. anchor• Maxwell 4000 24V windlass•

Engine /Mechanical Equipment

Horizon Seafari watermaker•Kabola diesel furnace (hot water)•
Air conditioning (skylounge)• Dual Racor fuel filters•

Headhunter sanitation system•Kobelt 2-station electronic controls•
Kobelt 2-station remote control• Heater Craft windshield defroster•

(5) bilge pumps•Wesmar CPS1000 stabilizers•
Wesmar 12" bow & stern thrusters• Oil change system•

High water bilge alarm•Engine synchronizer•
Hynautic trim tabs w/indicators• Engine block heaters•

(2) 20-gallon hot water heaters•ISSPro digital pyrometers•
(3) Racor fuel filter water separator• Fireboy fire extinguishing system•
gauges •
Tank Sentry water & fuel gauges•
(3) Headhunter holding tank monitors•
(3) Heater Craft heaters (heads)•
(3) head fans with timer switches•

•

Entertainment

TracVision satellite antenna•Sharp 15" LCD (guest stateroom)•
Sharp 15" LCD (VIP)• Rotel power amplifier•

(3) Marantz AV surround receivers•Sharp 20" LCD (master)•
Marantz 42" Plasma (Salon)• JVC VHS•

Marantz 5-disc CD changer•(4) Direct TV receivers•
(3) Marantz RC-5400 remotes• Niles speaker selection control•
(2) Marantz DVD players•

Disclaimer

Details are thought to be reliable but are not guaranteed by owner or brokers. Buyer assumes
responsibility of verifying all speeds, consumptions &amp; other measurements contained herein
&amp; otherwise provided and agrees to instruct his/her agent/s to confirm such details prior
to purchase. Vessel subject to prior sale, price &amp; inventory changes &amp; withdrawal
from market without notice.
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